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From the Pastor 
 

A voice of one calling: “In the wilderness prepare the way for the Lord; make straight in 
the desert a highway for our God. 

Every valley shall be raised up, every mountain and hill made low; the rough ground shall 
become level, the rugged places a plain. 

And the glory of the Lord will be revealed, and all people will see it together. For the 
mouth of the Lord has spoken.” Isaiah 40: 3-5 NIV 

 

The people in Isaiah’s time were looking for someone to deliver them out of exile,  
to get them back to “normal”, the way things had been before…; Isaiah was trying to give 
the people hope.  We have been in an exile that we would love to be delivered from, an 
unrelenting pandemic.  We cannot visit with others safely, we cannot shake hands; even 
with precautions in place, we cannot relax and enjoy the people we love. We know the vi-
rus is still with us and that creates a lot of tension and a sense of isolation. The season of 
Advent and Christmas are upon us and we want to celebrate the birth of Jesus with all of 
the traditions and gatherings of the past, but that isn’t possible.  

 

In this time of thanksgiving and Advent preparation, I am thankful for the technology that 
allows us to be together even when we are apart from one another.  I am thankful that you 
can see the sanctuary where you have worshiped for so many years, even when we are 
apart. As I prepare for the time when we can gather together, and when we can sing and 
pass the peace once again, I am reminded of the children of Israel. They lived as slaves in 
Egypt for around 400 years, then spent 40 years wandering in the wilderness after that 
waiting to enter the promised land. Once they made it to the promised land, they spent 500 
years with Judges settling their disputes and leading them back to God. This makes me 
feel a little better about the year we are spending with Covid-19, it feels small in compari-
son.   
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Let’s do what we can to celebrate Christ during this time of “exile” from each other. Dust off 

your Christmas ornaments, put up your tree, light some candles, and hang some garland. En-

joy this time of preparation, stay as safe as you can, and celebrate Advent and Christmas this 

year the best way that we can.  Make short the distance between us and straighten out the 

path before us.  The Glory of the Lord will be revealed, and all people will see it together.  

Keep safe and keep your faith.  

Peace and Love  

Allen R. Kahler, pastor  

 

 

 

Doris Stryffeler 12/02, Bill Meier 12/02,       

Cheryl Ramsey 12/08, Betty Kestner 12/09,    

Marie Miller 12/12, Dona Yaggi 12/15,            

Ken Harris 12/15,  Rowan  Ernschwender12/15, 

Kevin Finch 12/16, Don Schumaker 12/16,     

Cynthia Bullock 12/17,Brian McKarns 12/20, 

Shannon Kahler 12/21, Claire Brunner 12/22, 

June Wallace 12/25, Amy Humphrey 12/25,     

Lee Kornick 12/28,  Glenn Swope 12/29,       

Wanda Humphrey 12/29, Toby Lane 12/29,    

Dorothy Ramsayer 12/31 

 
 
  

Elvin & Carol Barnett  
12/07/1958, 

 
Harlan & Betty Kestner  

12/07/1947, 
  

Glenn & Carole Swope  
12/28/1955 

 

 

Happy         

Birthday 

Happy            

Anniversary 
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To our Bethel family, 

We realize that as we are in the ninth month of this pandemic, it is taking its toll on so many parts of 

our lives: family time, social time, worship time and work time to provide for our families. We miss 

these times and are realizing how much they truly are a part of our lives. 

Here at Bethel we are doing our very best to maintain our worship time by providing various means of 

communication of the worship service. From streaming worship on Facebook to broadcasting it on our 

own FM station to inside worship when we're are capable, we are here to keep being you God's word 

and message if hope and salvation.  

The ability to do this and also maintain many of our other ministries can only be done with your contin-

ued congregational support, tithes and offerings. We ask that all of our congregation continue to send in 

your tithes, offerings and special donations to the church either by mail, dropping it off at the church or 

even using the bank pay services at your local bank. 

As our God continues to watch over us during the pandemic, we pray that you would continue to watch 

over your church during this time as well.  

God bless you all,  Your Church Council & GEM Committee 

Prayers for our congregation and our  world. 

Teddy L. Fryfogle family, Harlan & Betty Kestner, ,  Ron & Nancy Sanor, Don & Betty 

Schumaker, Doris Stryffeler, June Wallace,  Lorie Wallace, and Evelyn Yaggi 

Pantry will serve  the people of our community on December 9th. It will be closed on Dec. 

23rd,  November the pantry served  62 households for a total of  165 people.  

Annual Christmas fund– this fund supports our  retired clergy and their wives. Please 

mark your contribution to this much needed fund with “ Christmas Fund” by Dec. 20th  

Oct. Monthly approved budget $17,271.95    

Income: (Offering)  $  10,836.66   annual income:  $       145,399.76  

 (G.E.M.)  $    5,000.00      $         50,000.00  

total:   $  15,836.66   total:   $       195,399.76  

Expense:  (overhead)  $  14,000.94   annual expense: $        168,982.31  

 (benev.)  $         $         15,576.98  

total:   $  14,000.94   total:  $        184,559.29  
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      CAMPP NEWS    

ZOOOOM CAMPP has been going VERY well, but I have to confess........ (the kids 

sure know more about this zoom technology than I do!)  HA!   No way   I could do it 

without Pastor Allen’s help!!   Thank you Allen for saving me!!!!!!!!!   

But all kidding and confessions aside..... we had so much fun with our ZOOOM  
CAMPP TALENT SHOWS!!  What a talented group of kids we have!  We had 

everything from singing, pogo stick demonstrations, art projects, poems and songs 

that the kids wrote themselves, gymnastics, piano solos, recorder solos, show and 

tell, and rip stick demos.  Such a great variety!   And it was so heartwarming the way 

the kids cheered each other on and congratulated one another following every single 

performance.  Great kids!!     

We also played games, had Bible Stories, told what we were thankful for and had 

lots of laughs together.   I feel especially thankful and blessed that we have this tech-

nology and ability to stay connected with our super CAMPP families during this 

crazy year.   We will not soon forget “2020” and the year of COVID!  And yet it has 

also opened up new possibilities and new ways for us to share God’s love. 

Our Christmas CAMPP is scheduled for December 9th and has been switched to 

a zoom night due to the increase of virus cases all around us.  Christmas gift bags 

are being prepared for the kids and arrangements will be made soon for pickup.   

Each bag will also contain a special Christmas craft that we will make together dur-

ing our fun December Zoom Christmas Party.   Be Safe Everyone!!!!    
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No Christmas Caroling this year!!  

------ HOWEVER ------ 

                     
Let’s “ALL” join together to spread the                                                         

JOY of the SEASON                                                                                             

in a FUN and DIFFERENT WAY!!!! 

We are having a “Christmas Card Flurry” for our Bethel friends and fam-

ily that are homebound or have been stuck at home due to high-risk health issues 

amid COVID ..... or to put it quite simply ..... for ANY of our Bethel family that we 

have missed connecting with this past year..... and guess what????????????                                                   

YOU ARE ALL INVITED TO SHARE IN 

THE FUN!! 

 We have a list available at the church (upon request) of folks that we would 

“especially” love to reach out to.  No doubt you also have other church friends on 

your mind that you have missed seeing this year.  Let’s FILL these mailboxes with a 

”FLURRY” of Christmas Cards, Christmas Joy and BETHEL LOVE!!!!! 
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